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An illusion of ingestion
TIMOTHY A. SALTHOUSE, THOMAS A. KOLDITZ. JEANNE BUMBERRY.
and MARY BETH JOHNSTON
Universityof Missouri-Columbio, Columbio, Missouri 65201
Three experiments were conducted to find out why subjects ingest substantially more liquid
than required when asked to match a visually displayed volume. All three experiments replicated the basic illusion phenomenon, and Experiments 1 and 2 indicated that it was attributable to the subjects' underestimating the volume of liquid in their mouths. Experiment 3 re
vealed that the illusion was not present with solid substances, but it was evident with liquids
when a quite different measurement procedure was employed.

A pilot project in our laboratoryrecentlyrevealed
that subjects,when askedto ingest an amount of
liquid comparableto that displayedin a transparent
container,consistentlyingestedmore than the displayedamount. The discoverythat subjectsare not
very accurateat estimatingthe volume of liquid in
their mouthswould not be particularlyinterestingif
the errorsmadeby subjectswereunsystematic.
However, this is not the case;subjectsnearly alwaysunderestimatethe amount of liquid in the mouth. The
phenomenonis therefore a true illusion and not
merely a trivial instanceof inaccuratejudgment.
To our knowledge,this ingestionillusion has not
previouslybeen described,and yet it seemsto be
quite large and reliable.We thereforedesignedand
conductedseveralexperimentsto explorethe generality of this phenomenonand to identify someof its
constrainingconditions.
EXPERIMENT 1
The first experimentattemptedto localizethe illusionin eitheran input (estimation)stageor an output (production)stage.A very simplemodel of the
ingestiontask can be postulatedin which it is assumedthat there are two primary stagesor processes
involved. The first stageconsistsof the subject attempting to judge the magnitude of the stimulus
according to some internal scale, while the second
stage involves the subject translating this internal
scalevalue to a responseproduction systemand attemptingto generatea responseof the desiredmagnitude.This modelsuggests
that the ingestionillusion
might be causedby either (l) a defectivestimulusestimationstagein which subjectsare overestimating
the volumes they are supposedto match, or (2) a
stagein which subjects
defectiveresponse-production
are underestimatingthe volumethey are generating.
Three conditionswere investigatedin the experiment, each involving a different combination of a
stimulusmode and a responsemode. In Condition A,
the volumesto be matchedwerepresentedin bottles
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visibleto the subject,and the volumeestimateswere
made by the subject ingesting(through a straw insertedinto an opaquecontainer)a volume equal to
the volume displayed.This condition is identicalto
the singlecondition employedin the pilot experiment.
In Condition B, the stimulusmodewasthe sameas
in Condition A, but the responsemode was different. The volumesto be matchedwereagainpresented
in bottlesvisibleto the subject,but now the volumes
were estimatedby the subject'sreporting a number
whosemagnitudewas proportionalto the volumeof
eachstimulus.
In Condition C, the responsemode was the same
as in Condition A. but the stimulusmodewasdifferent. Subjectsagain attemptedto estimatethe volumesby ingestingthe appropriateamount of liquid
from an opaquecontainer,but the stimuli werepresent only as numbersindicating the relationshipbetween the stimulusvolume and a standardvolume.
If the stimulus-estimationstage is the locus of
difficulty, the predictionsare as follows. First, the
initial illusion (to be demonstratedin Condition A)
is explainedby postulatingthat the subjectconsistently overestimates
the volumeof liquid in the stimulus containers.That is, if a subjectestimatesthat a
volume of 20 ml is really 30 ml, he will ingestmore
than the displayedamount, even if the volume ingestedcorrespondsexactlyto the volume estimated.
BecauseCondition B involves the same stimulus
mode as Condition A, the assumption that the
stimulus-estimationstage is defectiveleads to the
predictionthat the resultsin Condition B shouldbe
similar to those in Condition A. However. since
Condition C involves a different stimulus mode
(which presumably minimizes stimulus-estimation
problems),we would not expectan illusion error to
be evidentin the Condition C results.
If the response-production
stageis the sourceof
the ingestion illusion, the predictions would be as
follows. First, the basic illusion (which should be
replicatedin Condition A) is explainedby postulating that subjectsare accurateat judging the volumes
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INGESTIONILLUSION
of the stimulus displays but consistently underestimate the volumesingestedinto their mouths. That is,
if a subject correctly estimatesthat a stimulus volume
is 20 ml and, in attempting to ingest 20 ml, he actually ingests 30 ml, the overingestion phenomenon
could be attributed to an error in responseproduction. Because Condition C involves the same response mode as Condition A, the assumption that
the response-productionstageis deficient leads to the
prediction that the results in Condition C should be
similar to those in Condition A, that is, both should
exhibit the ingestion illusion. The different response
mode in Condition B, which does not require the ingestion of liquids, leads to the expectation that no
illusion error should be presentin Condition B.
To summarize, both proposed explanations predict
an illusion in Condition A. If the stimulus-estimation
process is responsible for this illusion, an illusion
should also be present in Condition B but not in
Condition C. On the other hand, if the responseproduction processis responsible,the illusion should
be present in Condition C but not in Condition B.
Method
Subjects. Thirly college students from introductory psychology
coursesservedas subjects in a single sessionlasting between 20 and
40 min. All subjectswere testedindividually.
A p p a r a t u s . E i g h t 1 3 5 - m l( b a b y - f o o d )j a r s w i t h 3 t o 3 8 m l o f r e d
(to increase the visibility of the volumes) liquid served as the
stimulus volumes. Eight opaque containers(l-pint Mason jars
covered with plastic tape), each filled with 100 ml of (room temperature) water and covered with a lid containing a straw, served
a s t h e i n g e s t i o nr e s p o n s ed e v i c e s .
Procedure. Each subject estimated eight volumes in each of
three conditions. In Condition A, the stimulus volumes were presented to the subject with instructions to ingest an amount equal
to that displayed in the stimulus jar. Ingestion amounts were
measured by determining the difference between the volume remaining and the initial 100-ml volume in the ingestion jar. In
Condition B, the subjects were shown a standard volume (20 ml)
which was assigned the value of 20. The stimulus volumes were
then presented with instructions to assign numbers to them such
that the ratio of the number to the standard number corresponded
to the ratio of the stimulus volume to the standard volume. In
Condition C, only the standard volume (20 ml and assigned the
value of 20) was presented to the subject. The stimulus volumes
to be estimated were presented in the form of numbers expressing the ratio of the stimulus volume to the standard volume. The
subjects' responses,the volumes of water ingested,were measured
in the same manner as in Condition A.
The six possible orders of condition presentation were each
administered to five subjects. The order of stimulus presentation
within each condition for each subiect was determined from a
random-numbers table.

Resultsand Discussion
The meanresponses,
that is, volumesingestedin
ConditionsA and C and numbersassigned
in Condition B, for eachof the eightstimulusvolumesare
displayed
in Figurel.
An analysisof varianceconfirmedthe impressions
conveyedfrom the figure; the factors of condition
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Figure l. Volume estimates corresponding to the eight stimulus
volumes in Experiment l. Condition A = visual stimulus, ingeslion response; Condition B = visual stimulus, numerical response; Condition C = numerical stimulus, ingestion response.

lF(2,58)=45.67, p < .00011and volume [F(7,203)
:172.64, p < .00011were significant,as was their
interaction[F(14,406):5.62,p < .0001].The figure
indicatesthat no illusionwasevidentin Condition B.
but that a substantialoverestimationwas presentin
ConditionsA and C. The Condition by Volume
interactionreflectsthe trend for the absolutemagnitudeof the illusionin ConditionsA and C to increase
with increased
volume.
The magnitudeof the illusion in Condition A, almost a 20090overestimation,indicatesthat the illusion is quite powerful. It is also very reliable,since,
of the 30 subjects,the number that ingestedmore
than the displayedvolume rangedfrom 24 (8090)to
29 (97s/o)
acrossthe eightstimulusvolumes.
The presence
of the illusionin Condition C but not
in Condition B seemsto supportthe hypothesisthat
a faulty response-production
stageis responsiblefor
the illusion. A changein the responsemode, that is,
switchingfrom ingestionin Condition A to verbal
magnitudeestimatesin Condition B, eliminatedthe
illusion, but a changein the stimulusmode, that is,
switchingfrom direct visualinspectionof the stimulus volumesin Condition A to an indirectgeneration
of stimulusvolumesin Condition C, resultedin approximatelythe samemagnitudeof illusion.The conclusion,therefore,is that subjectsexhibit an illusion
becausethey consistentlyunderestimatethe volume
of liquidin theirmouths.
EXPERIMENT 2
A commentmadeby a subjectafter ExperimentI
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promptedus to deviseExperiment2. This individual
had made very small errors in all conditions and,
when questionedabout her strategy,reported that
shehad had considerableexperiencein making visualingestionmatchesbecauseshemeasuredmouthwash
in a small container every morning. Although this
experiencemay not have been the primary factor
responsiblefor her relativelyaccurateperformance,
the commentled us to considerthe role of short-term
in modifyingthe illusion.
experience
The experimentaldesignwas a pretest-posttestdesign with four groups of subjects,each receivinga
betweenthe two
differenttype of training experience
tests.Group A wasa control group that merelywaited
in the laboratory for 5 min betweenthe two tests.
Group B receivedvisualestimationtraining,in which
the subjectswere presentedwith stimulus volumes
and learnedto assignthe correct numericalmagnitudes to them. Group C receivedactive ingestion
training, in which subjectsactivelyingested(sipped
througha straw)fixed volumesof liquid and learned
to assignthe correctnumericalmagnitudesto them.
Group D receivedpassiveingestiontraining that was
similarto activeingestiontrainingexceptthat the tovolumeswerepouredinto the subjects'
be-estimated
mouthswithout any activeeffort of sipping.
Basedon the resultsof Experimentl, it was expectedthat Group B would be similar to Group A in
not showingany substantialchangein illusion from
the pretest to the posttest.The earlier results had
that the illusionwasnot attributableto difsuggested
ficulty in stimulusestimationand, thus, that specific
experienceat estimatingvisually displayedvolumes
shouldnot be beneficial.
was effectivein establishIf short-termexperience
ing a correspondence
betweenvision and ingestion,
we would expectthe illusion to be much reducedin
the posttest of Condition C. A similar reduction
might alsobe predictedin Condition D if the critical
componentin the illusion was the mere presenceof
the liquid in the mouth and not the mannerin which
it enteredthe mouth.

played. Different random orders of stimulus presentationwere
usedin the pretestand posttestfor eachsubject.
Condition A subjectsreceivedno training experienceand merely
waited for 5 min betweenthe two tests.
Subjectsin ConditionsB, C, and D wereyokedin the sensethat
one subjectin eachgroup receivedthe samesix stimulus volumes
in the samesequences
during the trainingphaseas a subjectin the
other two groups.Different subjectswithin the samecondition,
however, receiveddifferent stimulus volumes selectedrandomly
from I to 40 ml with the constraintsthat no two volumesbe within
I ml of each other and that three volumes be below 20 ml and
threeabove20 ml.
In the trainingtrials,ConditionB subjectslookedat the display
of an amountof liquid and then estimatedits magnitude;Condition C subjectssippeda specifiedamount of liquid through a
strawand then estimatedits magnitude;and Condition D subjects
had the liquid poured into their mouths and then estimatedthe
magnitudes.
The following instructionswere given prior to the training
phase:"Now we want you to try to learnto judge the amountof
watermoreaccurately.We will presentyou with differentamounts
of water and we want you to tell us how much was presented.
Six different amountsfrom I ml to 40 ml will be presented,and
theywill be the sameacrossall trainingtrials. We will tell you the
correctanswerafter you makeyour response."
The trainingphasecontinuedfor six trials,that is, six presentations of eachof the six trainingvolumes,after which the subjects
were administeredthe posttest.The mean accuracyon the last
training trial was 7090 for Condition B, 5790 for ConditionC,
and 5590for Condition D.

Resultsand Discussion
The amountsof liquid ingestedin the pretestand
posttestfor the four groupsof subjectsare displayed
in the four panelsof Figure 2.
An analysisof variancerevealedthat the test[F(l,36)
:84.89, p < .00011and volume IF(1,252)=149.66,
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Method
Subjects.Forty introductory psychologycollegestudentswere
assigned,in the order in which they reportedto the laboratory, to
alternateexperimentalgroups (10 subjectsin each group). The
subjectswere testedindividually in a sessionthat lasted approximately30 min.
Apparatus. The pretestand posttestapparatuswas the sameas
that describedin Experiment l. Six additional stimulus jars and
six additional responsejars were used for the training phase.A
small funnel with a straw attachedto the narrow end was usedby
the experimenterto pour water into the subject'smouth in the
passiveingestiontraining phaseof Condition D.
Procedure.The pretestand posttestwerethe samein all conditions and essentiallylike Condition A of the previousexperirnent.
The subjects were presentedwith the stimulus volumes and instructedto ingest(througha straw)an amountequalto that dis-
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Figure 2. Volume estimatescorrespondingto the eight stimulus
volumesin the pretestrnd posttestin Experiment2. Condition A
= no tnining; Condition B = visual eslimationtraining; Condition C = active ingestion training; Condition [) : passiveingestiontrrining
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p < .00011factorsand the Conditionby Test [F(3,36)
=5.70, p<.0051 and Test by Volume lF(7,252)
:4.77, p ( .00011interactionswere all statistically
significant.The mostinterestingof theseresultsis the
significantinteractionbetweenthe conditionand test
factors.The data illustratedin Figure2 indicatethat
this interactionis attributableto a largerchangebetween the pretestand the posttestin Conditions C
and D than in ConditionsA and B.
As in the previousexperiment,the illusion averaged
almost 20090acrossthe pretestsin the four conditions. Of the 4O subjects,33 (8390)to 40 (100q0)
ingestedmore than the displayedamount acrossthe
eightstimulusvolumes.
The largeillusion reductionsin ConditionsC and
D but not in Condition B (seeFigure 2) serveto confirm and extend the resultsof Experimentl. Confirmation of the earlierresultsis evidentin the finding that visual estimation(Condition B training) is
not a major factor in the illusion, but that the ingestionprocess(ConditionsC and D) is an important
component.The earlier resultsare extendedin the
discoverythat the mannerin which the liquid enters
the mouth (i.e., active sipping in ConditionC or
passivepouring in Condition D) is apparently an
unimportantfactor in theillusion.
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Figure 3. Volume estimrtes corresponding to the eight stimulus
volumes in the solid and liquid conditions in Experiment 3.
the solids; the other half were tested in the reverse order. The
order of stimulus presentation for both liquids and solids was
determined randomly for each subject.

Resultsend Discussion
The meanvolumesselectedfor eachstimulusvolume are illustratedin Figure 3 for both solids and
A final experimentwas designedto determine liquids. In interpretingthe figure, it is important to
whetherthe ingestionillusion was an artifact of the note that if subjectsare underestimating
the volume
particularexperimentalproceduresused or if a difin their mouths, as suggestedby the resultsof Exferentset of procedureswould still yield the illusion. perimentsI and 2, they shouldselecta responsevolIn addition, the volumesof both liquids and solids ume that is smallerthan the stimulusvolume. The
were estimatedto find out if the illusion applied to
reversalof the figure comparedto FiguresI and 2 is
any substancethat was in the mouth or if it was thereforea consequence
of the volumesbeingplaced
limitedto liquids.
in the mouth during the stimulusphaserather than
servingasthe response
measure.
Method
The estimationswith liquids averagedonly about
Subjects.Forty introductorypsychologystudentsservedas sub10sloof the actual volumes,and of the 40 subjects,
jectsin individualsessions
lastingapproximately
20 min.
23 (5890)to 35 (88q0)underestimated
the liquids in
Apperstus. Liquids were displayedin 30-ml test tubes and
their mouths.Thesefiguresare slightly smallerthan
jars.
solidsin I 35-mltransparenr
those from the previous two experiments,but the
Procedure.The ingestion illusion was measuredby placing a
liquid or solid in the subject'smouth and then asking him to
illusion is still potent and fairly consistentacross
select(i.e., point to) a match from among a set of 12 displayed
subjects.
volumes.Liquids (water) were poured in the subject'smouth
The estimationswith the solidswerevery accurate
through a funnel. Solids (paraffin balls) were placed in the subject's mouth with a disposableplasticspoon.Neitherthe liquids
and no consistenttendencytoward over- or undernor the solidswere visibleto the sub.iect.Paper cups were proestimationwasapparent.
vided for the subjectsto disposeof the liquids and solidsafter
An analysisof variance revealedthat the volume
makingtheirestimations.
The subjectswereinstructednot to swalp < .00011and condition[F(1,39)
1F(7,273)=259.62,
low the stimuli but merely to hold them in their mouths until
= 181.54,p < .00011factors were both significant,
after making the judgment and then to spit the liquid or solid
into the papercup.
aswastheirinteraction[F(7,273):17.28,p < .00011.
The volumes(measureddirectly with liquids or indirectly by a
Two conclusionscan be drawn from theseresults.
displacement
methodwith the solids)rangedfrom 3.3 to 12.7ml
First,
the illusion is still evidentwhen using a quite
in 1.35-mlsteps.The materialsdisplayedfor responseselection
procedureand, thus, is unlikely to be an
different
includedthe actual stimulusvolumesplus two smallervolumes
(.3 and .8 ml) and two largervolumes(14.0and 15.3ml).
artifact of the original experimentalprocdure. Second,
Half of the subjectsweretesredfirst with the liquids and then
no illusionis exhibitedwhenthe substance
in the subEXPERIMENT 3
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ject's mouth is a solid ratherthan a liquid. This latter
that the tonguemight play an activerole
fact suggests
of substances
within the mouth,
in the measurement
since only with solid substancescould the tongue
encounter resistancewhich would be informative
aboutvolume.

had little experiencein estimatingliquid volumesin
the mouth, but the puzzlingaspectis that subjectsare
inaccuratein a consistentdirection-they nearly alwaysunderestimate
the volumein their mouths.
The presentphenomenonhas a superficialresemblance to Piagetianconservationtasks in that the
error producedis nearly alwaysin a specificdirection. In conservationtasks,however,the explanation
seemsto be that childrenattendto one dimensionof
GENERAL DISCUSSION
the display (e.g., height) to the neglectof another,
The experiments
describedabovehavedemonstrated equallyimportant, dimension(e.g., width). It is not
that there is a large and consistentunderestimation obvious to us how this type of restricted-attention
of the volume of water in the mouth of naive sub- explanationcould apply to the ingestion illusion,
jects. Moreover,there is no such underestimation sincetheredo not appearto be any commondimenwith solid substances,
and the liquid underestimation sionsbetweenvisualinspectionand ingestionof liquid.
followed by sysIt is clearthat more speculations,
can apparentlybe correctedwith very brief periods
tematic experimentation,are neededto provide a
of trainingexperience.
Unfortunately, while the preceding statements satisfactoryelucidationof the illusion of ingestion
serveto specify some of the characteristicsof the reportedhere.
phenomenon,it must be admittedthat no explana(Received
for publicationNovember27, 1979;
tion can yet be offered to accountfor the illusion.
February25, 1980.)
accepted
A generalinaccuracymight be expectedif subjects

